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Specification.

Innerspace Cheshire Natureverde foliage 
products are suitable for internal use.  

Sustainability 
All our preserved foliage is sourced from 
sustainable sources, where they can regrow each 
growing season. At the end of its useful life the 
foliage can be composted.

Our MDF has very low VOC and zero formaldehyde 
emissions. 

All our manufacturing is in our own workshop, run  
on renewable electricity. 

jungle /  jungledesign / ivy
Panels are screw fixed straight into the 
substrate wall. 
forest
Wall will be battened out. The panels 
are screwed into the battens.

Framed feature walls can be either 
hung on split battens or screwed 
straight into the substrate wall. 

inserts
Custom built to slot into a planter box 
trough. Supplied with legs for elevation. 
trees
Screw fixed into a suitable tree stand or 
tree box.
pots 
Simply placed on a chosen flat surface. 
Hanging pots are to be hooked. 
hangingfoliage 
Either hooked or wired onto grids 
features or furniture items etc.  

meshgrids / ceilingrafts
Screw fixed into the substrate wall or 
ceiling.    

Walls 

Planting

Grids

Dusting

Preserved foliage does not require 
any watering, or any light source. 
Generally, no maintenance is 
required. 

The foliage can be lightly brushed 
over to remove any debris that has 
settled.

Care should be taken to avoid 
damaging the natural material. 
If the foliage is damaged, the panels 
can be repaired. 
Contact us to organise this. 

Preserved foliage can be damaged 
if humidity level is very high or very 
low. Restore comfortable humidity 
levels as soon as possible to avoid 
long term damage. 

General

Natureverde

Installation Maintenance

Fire Treatment

Protection

Humidity 

FR Spray We offer a fire treatment spray to our 
foliage - only available on request 
Certification information available. 



Specification Walls.
Product Options

Natureverde 

jungle
mixed foliage

Backboard

Backboard

Backboard

Foliage

Foliage

Foliage

Depth
Weight

Depth

Depth

Weight

Weight

jungledesign
mixed foliage 

ivy
ivy foliage 

forest
ruscus / ivy /  
cheesewood

9mm FR ZMDF
Mixed (plant types will vary)
Approx 60mm
Approx 10kg per sqm

9mm FR ZMDF
Ivy / Cheesewood / Ruscus
Approx 150mm + Batten depth
Approx 10kg per sqm

9mm FR ZMDF
Ivy
Approx 60mm
Approx 10kg per sqm

Innerspace Cheshire Natureverde  walls offer 5 
different wall designs.  All walls are custom built to 
fit the size of your required space. 

Unless specified and agreed at the time of 
order, Innerspace Cheshire reserves the rights 
to produce its walls using its own artistic 
interpretation.

Foliage plants may vary from time of order. 
Due to fluctuation with seasonal growing and 
stock levels. 

Standard Composition



Specification Planting.
Product Options

Natureverde

insert
foliage+gravel

Foliage

Foliage

Gravel 

Pebbles
Foliage 

Oasis Foam
CLS Legs

Oasis Foam
CLS Legs

Oasis Foam
Foliage 

insert
foliage

insert
beargrass+

pebbles

insert
foliage+

beargrass

insert
topiarytree+
foliage bed 

Mixed (plant types will vary)
White / Golden gravel
110(w)*230(l)*80(d) floral block base
Size dependant on trough depth

Mixed (plant types will vary) / Beargrass
110(w)*230(l)*80(d) floral block base
Size dependant on trough depth

Mixed (plant types will vary)
110(w)*230(l)*80(d) floral block base
Size dependant on trough depth

Beargrass strands 
White - mixed sizes (40-60mm)
110(w)*230(l)*80(d) floral block base
Size dependant on trough depth

Standard Composition

300-400 

300-400 

100-300 approx.

100-200 approx.

--

CLS Legs

Oasis Foam
CLS Legs 

Mixed (plant types will vary)
Cheese / Stuatiana / Nicoly / Ivy+Cheese
110(w)*230(l)*80(d) floral block base
Size dependant on trough depth

Foliage Bed
Topiary

Oasis Foam
CLS Legs 

Innerspace Cheshire Natureverde  inserts offer 5 
different options.  All inserts are custom built to fit 
the size of your required planter box.

Unless specified and agreed at the time of 
order, Innerspace Cheshire reserves the rights 
to produce its walls using its own artistic 
interpretation.

Foliage plants may vary from time of order. 
Due to fluctuation with seasonal growing and 
stock levels. 



Specification Planting.
Product Options

Natureverde 

tree
double topiary 

Topiary

Topiary

Lilac Branch

Totem

Foliage

Foliage

Lilac Branch
Oasis Foam

Oasis Foam
Gravel / Pebbles

Gravel / Pebbles

Gravel / Pebbles

Wood Stained Dula Sticks

Birch Tree

Birch Tree 

Oasis Foam

Metal Base

Metal Base

tree
single topiary 

tree
totem

medium tree
nicoly

populus

large tree
nicoly

populus

Cheese / Stuatiana / Nicoly / Ivy+Cheese
Size and shape fluctuation occur
Constructed with floral blocks
Base choice of either gravel or pebbles 

Ivy
Size and shape fluctuation will occur
Constructed with floral blocks
Base choice of either gravel or pebbles 

Nicoly / Populus
Size and shape fluctuation will occur
Steel tree base available if required 

Nicoly / Populus
Size and shape fluctuation will occur
Steel tree base available if required 
 

Cheese / Stuatiana / Nicoly / Ivy+Cheese
Size and shape fluctuation will occur
Constructed with floral blocks
Base choice of either gravel or pebbles 

Standard Composition

2000-2500 approx 

800-900 max 

800 max 

800 max

3000-4000 approx 

Innerspace Cheshire NATUREVERDE  trees offers 5 
different types.  All trees are custom built. As using 
natural materials - size and shape fluctuation will 
occur with each build.

Unless specified and agreed at the time of 
order, Innerspace Cheshire reserves the rights 
to produce its walls using its own artistic 
interpretation.

Foliage plants may vary from time of order. 
Due to fluctuation with seasonal growing and 
stock levels. 



Specification Planting.
Product Options

Natureverde

pots 
small

ocean plastic 

Ocean Plastic

Ocean Plastic

Foliage

Fabric

Hessian

Colour

Foliage

Colour

Foliage
Colour

Colour

Foliage

Style

Felt

Colour

pots
medium

ocean plastic

pots 
fabric

pots 
hessian

Made in the UK from fishing nets
Mixed (plant types will vary)
3 colour options available

100% post-consumer recycled polyester 
16 choices - brochure available on request
Mixed (plant types will vary)
12mm felt base - 60% recycled content 
Felt colour options available on request

Made from Sisal
Mixed (plant types will vary)
18 choices - brochure available on request
Colour varies with style 

Made from UK fishing nets
Mixed (plant types will vary)
3 colour options available

Standard Composition

200 160 

200 

130 

Innerspace Cheshire Natureverde  pots offer a 
wide range of different sustainably sourced pots. 
All pots arrive with a carefully selected mixture of 
preserved foliage plants.  

Unless specified and agreed at the time of 
order, Innerspace Cheshire reserves the rights 
to produce its walls using its own artistic 
interpretation.

Foliage plants may vary from time of order. 
Due to fluctuation with seasonal growing and 
stock levels. 250 200 150



Specification Planting.
Product Options

Natureverde

pots 
terracotta 

Terracotta

Terracotta

Foliage

Foliage
Terracotta

Foliage
Colour

Colour

Colour

Terracotta
Foliage
Colour

Rope

pots
terracotta 

TOM

pots
hanging 

terracotta 

pots 
large 

terracotta

Clay-based 
Mixed (plant types will vary)
Painted options available - Little Greene 
Company

Clay-based 
Mixed (plant types will vary)
Painted options available - Little Greene 
Company

Clay-based
Mixed (plant types will vary)
Painted options available - Little Greene 
Company
Specific lengths available on request
 

Clay-based 
Mixed (plant types will vary)
Painted options available - Little Greene 
Company

Standard Composition

250 

200 160120 

160 120 
200 

500

Innerspace Cheshire Natureverde  pots offer a 
wide range of different sustainably sourced pots. 
All pots arrive with a carefully selected mixture of 
preserved foliage plants.  

Unless specified and agreed at the time of 
order, Innerspace Cheshire reserves the rights 
to produce its walls using its own artistic 
interpretation.

Foliage plants may vary from time of order. 
Due to fluctuation with seasonal growing and 
stock levels. 



Specification Planting.
Product options

Natureverde 

hangingfoliage 
foliageclusters

Foliage

Foliage

Foliage

Foliage

Wire
Size

Wire
Size

Wire
Size

Wire
Size

Foliage
Oasis

Size

hangingfoliage
foliagebunches

hangingfoliage
jungevines

hangingfoliage
ivyvines

hangingfoliage
ivygarlands

Mixed (plant types will vary)
110mm(w)*230mm(l)*40mm(d) block
Specific sizes available on request

Innerspace Cheshire Natureverde hanging 
foliage range is suitable for internal use. 
The products can be used to decorate ceiling 
features, furniture items or any other suitable areas.

Standard sizes are shown in the specification 
product breakdown. 
  
Unless specified and agreed at the time of 
order, Innerspace Cheshire reserves the rights to 
produce its hanging foliage using its own artistic 
interpretation.

Foliage plants may vary from time of order. 
Due to fluctuation with seasonal growing and 
stock levels. 

Standard composition

Mixed (plant types will vary)
Constructed with green floral wire.
Specific lengths available on request

Eucalyptus plants only
Constructed with green floral wire
Specific lengths available on request

Ivy plants
Constructed with green floral wire
Specific lengths available on request
 

Ivy plants
Constructed with green floral wire
Specific lengths available on request

1000mm standard 

1000mm standard 

400 max standard
mixed lengths 

400-500 standard

300

300 



Specification Grids.
Product options

Natureverde

meshgrid
ivy foliage 

Meshgrid

Frame

Foliage

Meshgrid
Fixings

Size

Foliage

Fixings
Size

ceilingraft
foliageclusters  

+ ivyvines

ceilingraft
junglevines

ceilingraft
foliagebunches  

+ ivyvines

50*50 meshgrid - 5mm chunky wire
Ivy plants - ca 50% coverage
Metal stand off hooks
Custom built to fit required space 

25mm L - profile - colour to match mesh. 
50*50 mesh - 3mm thick wire
Cylindrical ceiling hooks - 2 metre max

Standard sizes available  
600*1200
600*1800
1200*1800
Custom sizes can be made 

3 hangingfoliage combination
options available. 

Standard  composition

400 max

200 approx

400 max

Innerspace Cheshire Natureverde grids are 
suitable for internal use. Ceilingrafts come dressed 
with different combinations of our hanging foliage 
products from the planting range. 

Unless specified and agreed at the time of 
order, Innerspace Cheshire reserves the rights to 
produce its hanging foliage using its own artistic 
interpretation.

Foliage plants may vary from time of order. 
Due to fluctuation with seasonal growing and 
stock levels. 



We'd love to hear from you.
01270 625043
office@innerspacecheshire.co.uk
www.innerspacecheshire.co.uk


